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Using a finite-range density functional, we have investigated the energetics and structural features of mixed
helium clusters. The possibility of doping the cluster with a molecule of sulfur hexafluoride is also considered.
It is seen that the repulsion introduced by the impurity strongly modifies the properties of the smallest drops.
Although only a qualitative comparison is possible, the gross features displayed by our calculations are in
agreement with recent experimental findings. @S0163-1829~97!02438-7#I. INTRODUCTION
Despite its considerable difficulty, the study of liquid he-
lium drops has been a subject of great theoretical and experi-
mental interest.1,2 Up to very recently, the major limitations
have been the experimental impossibility of selecting and
identifying clusters of a given size, or at least, within a nar-
row size distribution, and the fact that most experiments
were carried out on 4He N clusters. These issues prevented a
sensible comparison with available calculations and rendered
academic some of the published theoretical studies, discour-
aging further investigations within the reach of theorists.
The situation is rapidly improving. Better scattering de-
flection methods are now able to size-select large helium
clusters,3 and molecular beam diffraction from a transmis-
sion grating seems able to do the same for small van der
Waals clusters.4 The drops can then be analyzed and the data
compared with theory, a possibility that not long ago was
unthinkable.
A field of emerging interest nowadays, is the analysis of
pure and mixed 3He- 4He clusters with doping atoms or mol-
ecules. The best studied systems are 4He clusters doped with
atomic impurities and SF 6 molecules ~see Refs. 5–11, and
references therein!. The major outcomes of that body of
work are to have established the location of the impurity in
the bulk of the drop, and the fact that due to their low tem-
perature, which is around 0.4 K for 4He,6 liquid drops pro-
vide useful ultracold matrices well suited for high resolution
molecular spectroscopy. That temperature is even lower in
the case of 3He, some 0.15 K,12 in good agreement with the
predictions of Ref. 13.
Concerning pure 3He drops, the first systematic study of
their ground state properties was carried out by Pandhari-
pande and co-workers using a variational Monte Carlo
~VMC! technique,14 and by Stringari and Treiner within a
local, zero-range energy-density-functional ~LDF!
approximation.15 There are also two recent systematic calcu-
lations which make use of nonlocal, finite-range density
functionals ~FRDF! built so as to reproduce a large number560163-1829/97/56~14!/8997~7!/$10.00of properties of the homogeneous and inhomogeneous
liquid.16,17 Within LDF, a random-phase approximation cal-
culation of the collective spectrum of close shell 3He drops
is also available.18 FRDF results for open-shell 3He droplets
has also been reported.19 As we have indicated, the theoret-
ical effort have been hampered so far by the lack of experi-
mental results on 3He drops on one hand, and of a full mi-
croscopic theory, in contradistinction with the 4He case, on
the other hand.
In this work we present an investigation of 3He N24He M
and 3He N24He M1SF 6 drops, systems for which experi-
mental results are becoming available.12 Previous calcula-
tions were carried out for one 3He impurity in 4He
drops.20,21 In particular, in Ref. 20 a zero-range density func-
tional was employed to describe both the 4He drop and the
3He- 4He interaction. However, it has been recognized that
functionals of this kind are not accurate enough to deal with
finite-size effects, especially when the drop hosts an impurity
that provokes a strong density compression. These draw-
backs are removed by the inclusion of finite range interaction
terms in the density functional; for this sake, in the present
approach we introduce a FRDF adequate to describe proper-
ties of helium mixtures, which is presented in Sec. II, to-
gether with the method of calculation. The results for 4He
drops doped with one 3He atom are presented in Sec. III, and
IV for mixed drops. Finally, we draw our conclusions in Sec.
V.
II. THE FINITE-RANGE DENSITY FUNCTIONAL
FOR MIXED HELIUM DROPS
We consider that the total energy of a liquid-helium mix-
ture can be expressed as a density functional of their particle
densities r3 ,r4, and of the kinetic energy density t3 of 3He:
E@r3 ,t3 ,r4#5E drW$E4@r3 ,r4#1E3@r3 ,t3 ,r4#
1E34@r3 ,r4#%, ~1!
where8997 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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b4 c48 c49 b3 c381c39 c39 g3
~K Å 3) ~K Å 6) ~K Å 9) ~K Å 3) ~K Å 31g3) ~K Å 31g3)
2718.99 22.411863104 1.858503106 2684.676 1.553793106 23.53104 2.1251
b34 c34 g34 as r0s r3c r4c
~K Å 3) ~K Å 31g34) ~K 21Å 3) ~Å 23) ~Å 23) ~Å 23)
2662.8 4.53106 2.6565 54.31 0.04 0.0406 0.062
eLJ h3 h4 h34 s3 s4 s34
~K! ~Å! ~Å! ~Å! ~Å! ~Å! ~Å!
10.22 2.11311 2.190323 2.176374 2.46 2.556 2.5455E4@r3 ,r4#5
\2
2m4
~¹Ar4~rW !!21
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2
\2
4m4
asE dr8WF~ urW2r8W u!F12 r˜4~rW !r0s G
3¹r4~rW !¹r4~r8W !F12 r˜4~r8W !r0s G , ~2!
E3@r3 ,t3 ,r4#5
\2
2m3*
t31
1
2E dr8W r3~rW !V3~ urW2r8W u!r3~r8W !
1
1
2 c38r3
2~rW !@ r¯3~rW !1 r¯4~rW !#
g3
1
1
2 c39r3
2~rW ! r¯3~rW !
g3, ~3!
E34@r3 ,r4#%5E dr8W r3~rW !V34~ urW2r8W u!r4~r8W !
1c34r3~rW !r4~rW !@ r¯3~rW !1 r¯4~rW !#
g34
. ~4!
In these expressions, r i¯(rW) for i53,4 is an averaged density
given by
r¯i~rW !5E dr8W r i~r8W !wi~ urW2r8W u!, ~5!
where
wi~ urWu!5
3
4phi
3 if urWu,hi ,
0 otherwise. ~6!In addition, V i(urW2r8W u) (i53, 4 or 34! is a finite range
interaction consisting of a Lennard-Jones ~LJ! potential with
truncated core
Vi~r !54eLJF S s ir D
12
2S s i
r
D 6G if r>hi ,
0 otherwise ~7!
and F(urW2r8W u) is a Gaussian kernel with dispersion l equal
to unity:
F~r !5
1
p3/2l3
e2r
2/l2
, ~8!
which is also used to define the other averaged density en-
tering E4:
r˜4~rW !5E dr8W r4~r8W !F~ urW2r8W u!. ~9!
E4 reduces to the Orsay-Trento ~OT! density functional22 set-
ting r3 to zero. E3 and E34 are finite-range generalizations of
the density functional introduced in Ref. 23 ~see also Ref.
24!, from where we have also taken the parametrization of
the effective mass of 3He, which was selected so as to fit the
experimental data presented in Ref. 25:
\2
2m3*
5
\2
2m3
S 12 r3¯
r3c
2
r4¯
r4c
D 2. ~10!
The use of the OT functional makes it necessary to read-
just the value of some of the original parameters entering E3
and E34 . We have also changed s3 from its standard value to
exactly reproduce the experimental surface tension of liquid
3He that otherwise would have been some 10% higher. The
size of the vanishing LJ cores hi in Eq. ~7! has been fixed as
indicated in Ref. 24 and the remaining parameters so as to
get the best possible fit to the maximum solubility x M of 3He
into liquid 4He, the excess volume coefficient and the os-
motic pressure at various pressures between 0 and 20 atm for
the liquid helium mixtures, together with the surface tension
of the 3He- 4He interface at zero temperature and saturation
pressure. The set of coefficients of the whole density func-
56 8999STRUCTURE AND ENERGETICS OF MIXED 4He- 3He DROPStional ~1! is given in Table I. In this table, the quantity bi is
the volume integral of the corresponding LJ potential22
bi5E drWVi~ urWu!. ~11!
Altogether, we have achieved an accurate description of
the above mentioned thermodynamical properties of the mix-
ture and its interfaces. For the sake of an example, we show
in Fig. 1 the maximum solubility, and in Fig. 2 the surface
tension of the 3He- 4He interface as a function of pressure.
These two magnitudes were only roughly described
previously.23
For a cluster made of given number of atoms of each type
N4 and N3, their structure and energetics result from the
solution of the coupled Hartree26 and Hartree-Fock27 equa-
tions corresponding to each isotope, easily deduced from Eq.
~1!.22,27 In the case of 3He, the particle and kinetic energy
densities are obtained from the single particle wave functions
f j(rW)
FIG. 1. The maximum solubility of 3He into liquid 4He in % as
a function of pressure in atm. The experimental points have been
taken from Ref. 32.
FIG. 2. The surface tension of the 3He- 4He interface as a func-
tion of pressure in atm together with experimental data from
Ref. 33.r3~rW !5(j51
N3
uf j~rW !u25(
nlm
URnl~r !
r
Y lm~rˆ !U2 , ~12!
t3~rW !5(j51
N3
u¹f j~rW !u2. ~13!
The diagonal part of the center-of-mass correction27 has
been taken into account making the following substitutions
in the kinetic energy terms:
\2
2m3
! \
2
2m3
S 12 1N31~m4 /m3!N4D , ~14!
\2
2m4
! \
2
2m4
S 12 1N41~m3 /m4!N3D . ~15!
As in previous investigations concerning 4He drops,7,8,20
when we consider the possibility of the cluster being doped
with sulfur hexafluoride, the molecule is regarded as an ob-
ject with infinite mass located at the coordinate origin and
providing an external field to all helium atoms. The potential
for the spherically averaged SF 6-He potential, which should
be added to either single particle ~SP! mean field, is taken
from Ref. 28.
III. SYSTEMATICS OF A SINGLE 3He ATOM
IN PURE AND DOPED 4He DROPLETS
As we add one single 3He atom to a given 4He cluster, a
variety of energetic features can be investigated as a function
of the number of particles in the droplet N4. After self-
consistently determining the energy per particle E4 /N4 and
the chemical potential m4 of the 4He atoms, the peculiarities
of the 3He spectrum depend upon N4 as visualized in Figs.
3–6.
In Fig. 3 we display the single particle energies of the four
lowest lying levels of this spectrum, as well as those of the
FIG. 3. From bottom to top the curves respectively represent, in
K, the chemical potential m4, the energy per particle E4/N4, the
single particle energies of states 1s , 1p , 1d , 1 f , 2s , and 3s of one
3He atom, as functions of N in 4He N clusters. The squares corre-
spond to the 1s energies reported in Ref. 20.
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indicate the 1s energies presented in Ref. 20. For complete-
ness, we plot as well the energy per particle and chemical
potential of the host cluster. We can realize that the present
FRDF is more repulsive on 3He atoms than the zero-range
one employed in Ref. 20; this feature also shows up when we
fit the trend of «1s to a mass formula of the type
«1s5«01
C
N4
1/3 , ~16!
with «0 5 24.81 K and C58.44 K.29 These parameters have
been obtained including drops as large as N4 5 10 4. Repre-
senting «0 the chemical potential of the 3He atom on the
surface of liquid 4He at zero pressure, we observe that the
FIG. 4. From bottom to top the curves respectively represent, in
K, the chemical potential m4, the energy per particle E4/N4, the SP
energies of states 1s , 2s and 3s of one 3He atom, as functions of
the N in doped 4He N1SF 6 clusters. The dashed line corresponds to
the 1s energy of the 3He atom in the pure droplets.
FIG. 5. The radial probability density uR1s(r)u2 of the 3He atom
in 4He N as a function of the distance to the center of the droplet for,
from left to right, N458, 20, 40, 70, 112, 168, 240, 330, 500, and
728.current value is reasonably close to the energy of the An-
dreev state, namely, «05(25.0060.03) K.30 Notice that in
Ref. 20, the corresponding values are «0525.44 K and
C59.8 K, and that the variational Monte Carlo calculation
of21 yields «0;24.90 K. It is also apparent from this figure
that as the size of the 4He cluster increases, the spectrum of
the 3He atom becomes rather independent of the orbital
quantum number. The rate of degeneracy is higher for states
with radial quantum number equal to unity; this tendency can
be confirmed examining the corresponding wave functions
and their mean square radius, which become almost coinci-
dent when the drop contains a few hundreds of particles.
This degeneracy reflects the physical fact that in the limit of
a large drop, the surface 3He states would no longer be ad-
equately characterized by an angular momentum quantum
number, but rather by a linear momentum parallel to the free
surface, whose multipolar decomposition will in practice
need a large superposition of partial waves.
An interesting property, already observed by Dalfovo,20 is
that as the number of nodes of the 3He radial wave functions
increases, the corresponding probability densities uRnl(r)u2
drift towards smaller rms radii; in particular, we find that
while uR1s(r)u2 remains centered at distances slightly larger
than the rms radius of the cluster, at least for the values of N4
here considered, the 3s wave functions penetrate the drop if
N4 is above 200.
Figure 4 is similar to the former for 4He drops doped with
SF 6, but only the energies of s states are shown, since the
energies of the lowest lying l levels rapidly become degen-
erate as the 4He drop grows above a few tens of particles. In
this case we appreciate that the distortion of the SP potential
provided by the external field associated to the molecular
impurity is important for the smallest drops, namely, for N4
below 300. This behavior was observed in Ref. 31 in con-
nection with the systematics of pure and doped 4He clusters;
for the sake of additional comparison, the 1s energy of the
3He atom in the pure droplets is displayed in dashed lines,
showing that «1s is insensitive to the presence of the SF 6
molecule for these large values of N4. In this case, we ob-
serve that in the same range of drop sizes, the molecular field
strongly binds the 3He atom and at the same time, it lowers
FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 5 for 4He N1SF 6.
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The effect of the SF 6 potential on the 3He systematics dis-
appears for N4 above 300, due to the fact that at the distances
where the wave functions f j(rW) concentrate, the molecular
potential is almost vanishing. The source for the 3He poten-
tial is the density r4(rW), which at these radii is also rather
insensitive to the presence of the impurity.
In Fig. 5 we show the radial probability density uR1s(r)u2,
as a function of the distance to the center of the droplet for
different N4. Figure 6 displays the same quantity for the
corresponding doped drops. A comparison of these two pic-
tures indicates that for the smaller drop sizes the foreign
molecule not only prevents the 3He atom from reaching the
central region, but compresses the whole pattern. For every
N4, the 3He atom is pushed towards smaller radii; we can
also observe that for the 4He 70 drop, two peaks have devel-
oped and the outer one becomes the most important as the
drop size keeps growing. For N45112 the peak lies slightly
FIG. 7. The densities r4(r) ~Å 23) of the 4He 70 drop for N358
~full line! and 72 ~dashed line!, and r3(r) ~Å 23) for N358, 18, 32,
and 72 from bottom to top, as functions of r ~Å!.
FIG. 8. The densities r4(r) ~Å 23) of the 4He 70 1 SF 6 drop for
N358 ~full line! and 72 ~dashed line!, and r3(r) ~Å 23) for N358,
18, 32, and 72 from bottom to top, as functions of r ~Å!.to the left of the corresponding one in the pure cluster, whose
height it moderately exceeds, remaining more concentrated.
For N4 larger than 300, the probability densities are very
similar, indicating that the presence of the molecular impu-
rity has little influence on the 3He surface states ~Andreev
states!. It is worthwhile noticing that the accuracy of this
type of calculations has been recently found comparable31 to
that of variational descriptions of small clusters of liquid
4He.9
IV. THE CASE OF PURE AND DOPED 4He DROPLETS
WITH VARIABLE NUMBER OF 3He ATOMS
As a case of study, in this section we shall concentrate our
analysis on two 4He clusters of rather different size, namely,
N4570 and 728. In Fig. 7 we show the densities r4(r) and
r3(r) for different N3 values between 8 and 72, as functions
of the radial distance, for the 4He 70 drop. The number of
FIG. 9. The densities r4(r) ~Å 23) of the 4He 728 drop for
N3518 ~full line! and 288 ~dashed line!, and r3(r) ~Å 23) for N3
518, 128, and 288 from bottom to top, as functions of r (Å).
FIG. 10. The densities r4(r) ~Å 23) of the 4He 728 1 SF 6 drop
for N3518 ~full line! and 288 ~dashed line!, and r3(r) ~Å 23) for
N3518, 128, and 288, from bottom to top, as functions of r ~Å!.
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single-particle spectrum. Figure 8 shows the same magni-
tudes for the cluster 4He 70 1 SF 6. We may notice in these
two pictures a slight tendency of r3(r) to penetrate more
deeply into the pure host cluster. It should be remarked that
whatever the value of N3, the density r3 remains peaked at
the surface of the 4He 70 drop; we can observe as well a
slight inward compression of this surface as the 3He bubble
grows larger. In Fig. 8, an inner peak in r3 that insinuates for
high N3 may indicate the attraction of the low 4He density in
the dip of the drop profile, intending to build a new
‘‘Andreev-like’’ state. Up to the largest N3 value we have
considered for this cluster, namely, 72, we have not found
any evidence of the 3He atoms diluting in the bulk of the
drop.
Figures 9 and 10 are the same as Figs. 7 and 8 for
N45728. It is clear that in any configuration, the density
r3(r) definitely sits at the surface of the drop even for the
largest configuration we have studied. It is also clear that the
larger the hosting 4He drop, the larger its surface and con-
sequently, the higher the number of 3He atoms it may ac-
commodate. The above mentioned compressional effect in-
duced by the latter on the bosonic cluster is also present.
Concerning the energy systematics of these systems, the
major characteristics we report are that increasing amounts
of 3He atoms introduce important attractive contributions
into the chemical potential of the 4He atoms, and repulsive
ones in the chemical potential of 3He atoms. Also, the drops
become less bound as we increase N3 at fixed N4. This is due
to the energy per particle difference between liquid 3He and
TABLE II. Energetics of mixed drops. N4570 pure ~columns
2–4! and doped with SF6 ~columns 5–7!.
N3 E/(N31N4)
~K!
m4
~K!
m3
~K!
E/(N31N4)
~K!
m4
~K!
m3
~K!
0 22.97 24.17 212.95 25.46
8 23.06 24.35 22.68 212.72 25.38 23.28
18 23.00 24.45 22.59 211.62 25.39 23.13
32 22.92 24.60 22.47 210.42 25.49 22.96
50 22.81 24.80 22.29 29.25 25.63 22.68
72 22.68 25.05 22.08 28.16 25.80 22.314He, 22.49 and 27.15 K, respectively. These facts can be
visualized in Table II, where we show the total energy per
particle and the chemical potentials of 4He and 3He for pure
and doped 4He 70 clusters as functions of N3. Table III con-
tains the same quantities for 4He 728 drops. Observing these
behaviors we realize that the presence of an impurity modi-
fies the energetics to an important amount in the cluster
N4570, providing stronger binding in all the cases here
shown; this effect, however, becomes less significant for
larger number of 4He atoms.
V. SUMMARY
In this work we have performed a detailed study of the
energetics and structure of mixed 3He- 4He clusters, either
pure or doped with a SF 6 molecule. For this sake, we have
used a new density functional that improves previous de-
scriptions of liquid helium mixtures and that through the
explicit incorporation of finite-range interaction terms, pro-
vides a good adjustment of the surface tensions of the 3He
and 4He free surfaces and of the 3He- 4He liquid interface.
We have considered, on the one hand, the type of spectrum
and ground-state wave functions that a pure or a doped 4He
drop furnishes to one 3He atom, and on the other, the density
configurations of pure and doped clusters with various num-
bers of atoms of each class, N3 and N4.
In accordance with Refs. 20 and 21 the present investiga-
tion shows that a single 3He atom immersed into a 4He
cluster has a SP spectrum whose lowest energy state
smoothly approaches the Andreev state in the liquid-free sur-
face; in this context, adding the molecular impurity modifies
the structure and the energetics of these SP states only for the
smallest numbers N4. Increasing the number of 3He atoms
gives rise to interesting structural features, one of which is
that 3He atoms locate on the surface of the 4He cluster re-
gardless the particular combination (N3, N4), at least up to a
few hundreds of atoms of either class. Taking into account
that the structure of liquid mixtures, for concentrations above
the maximum solubility of 3He in 4He, corresponds to an
homogeneous 3He- 4He solution plus a segregated phase
consisting of pure 3He, it is apparent from the present cal-
culations that much larger amounts of atoms are needed to
visualize the onset of 3He dilution.
As a final remark, we would like to stress the fact that
recently, large 3He drops containing a small fraction of 4He
atoms and doped with sulfur hexafluoride have been pro-
duced and mass analyzed.12 Experimental data and determi-
nation of the rotational constants for the SF 6 spectra indicateTABLE III. Energetics of mixed drops. N45728 pure ~columns 2–4! and doped with SF6 ~columns 5–7!.
N3 E/(N31N4) ~K! m4 ~K! m3 ~K! E/(N31N4) ~K! m4 ~K! m3 ~K!
0 25.16 25.80 26.30 25.80
18 25.14 25.80 23.86 26.24 25.81 23.87
128 24.94 25.89 23.40 25.90 25.89 23.40
288 24.63 26.08 22.71 25.44 26.08 22.70
56 9003STRUCTURE AND ENERGETICS OF MIXED 4He- 3He DROPSthat 4He particles build up a first atom shell around the for-
eign molecule, in agreement with the present theoretical re-
sults.
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